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Majority of village land is paddy field with main plant is
paddy. Two planting season in a year with average production is 14 tons of dried paddy from one hactare per
year. Between two planting season of paddy, the community planting chilli and squash. 23 hectares of land
is vegetable farm field, 13,5 hectares is people’s sugar
planttaion, 13,56 hectares is village’s cash ground and
72 hectares is housing area. Dry land used as housing, Kertasari, Bantarjati, Sukakerta and Sukamulya. Sukafarming and cultivated various type of vegetables and mulya village will affected as airport runway.
fruit, mainly chilli and manggo with quite big producWJIA is west java provincial government infrastructure
tion in number.
project supported by National Government and funded
For children education services in Sukamulya village, by private investors. The airport will have two runway
available 2 Early Education Center, 1 islamic elemen- consume 1.800 hectares of land, and also going to comtary school and 3 elementary school that is SDN Suka- plement with commercial area called Aerocity that will
mulya I, II and III). SDN Sukamulya I have 208 pupil have industrial area, warehouses, supermarket, real es(101 male and 107 female) and 8 teachers. SDN Suka- tate, apartment, tourism area among other on land width
mulya II have 217 pupil (107 male and 110 female) and 3.200 hectares.
7 teachers. SDN Sukamulya III have 97 pupil (52 male
Total project of WJIA will consume 5000 hectares land.
and 54 female) and 5 teachers.
Aside of aerocity, WJIA will also integtrate with toll
Majority of Sukamulya people works as farmer, that is road. There will be two toll road connect to WJIA that
3.230 people, consist of 1.750 male and 1.480 female. is Cipali and Cisumdawi toll road. Commercial projAside that, there are also 530 farm worker.
ect covered with infrastructure development is a threat
to farmers and rural people’s life, even contradictory
Sukamulya village is one of 5 village that is going to
to Jokowi’s statement on food security. For so and so,
be evicted for west java international airport project in
people’s fertile land grabbed.##
Kertajati district. Name of the 5 village are Kertajati,

Based on Statistic Body survey year 2015 population
of Sukamulya village is 4.693 people with 1.595 family, consist of 2.256 male and 2.437 female, with 341
baby under age five, 522 pupil, 271 elderly. On 2016,
the population estimated 5.500 people.

ukamulya village is one of 14 village in Kertajati
District, Majalengka Regency, width 741 hectares. The village only 10 km from district center
and 35 km from regency center, with average height 30
meter above sea level (Masl).
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Sukamulya village is a fertile village, rich natural resources with population around 5.500 people and width
740 hectares. 700 hectare from the village total area is paddy field area and rest of it that is 40 hectares is
housing area. Majority of the community works as farmer, the farm land in this village very fertile, from one
hectare paddy field able to produce 6 – 8 tons paddy in a planting season. In one year, there are two planting season of paddy and one planting season of chilli that is also have big number in production.

Sukamulya, Fertile Land Threat to Evic

Sukamulya Village Profile :
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Thousands of Sukamulya Villager since 3 days before al-

Metering activities by government was conducted on 17
November 2016 after two days of delay. Metering done
by police themselves saying justification that they already
got approval from BPN and West Java Provincial Government. To handle people who refused the metering, deployed combined forces as much as 2000 personil.

ajalengka – Aliansi Gerakan Reforma Agraria
criticized West Java Provincial Government action who insist and forcedly conducting land
metering and eviction of Sukamulya Village, Kertajati
District, Majalengka Regency, West Java.
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Violence action to Sukamulya Villagers is an evidence of
no good will from government to hear people’s aspiration.
Jokowi Administration always using violence and

Negotiation effort by villagers seems does not welcome,
the community faced violence action by armed forces. Villagers who gather on land attacked by forces with tear gas
and fire. Dozens got injured and 8 people were arrested by
police forces.

ready stand by on land to do negotiation and ask for cancellation of the metering activity. Villagers refused the
metering because there’s no agreement on eviction, compensation or relocation plan.

Sukamulya Village Community who fight defending their land be faced with violance action by armed
forces. People gather on land attacked by apparatus with tear gas and rubber bullets, dozens injured, 8
people arrested. on November 17th 2106
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#ResistSukamulyaVillageEviction
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AGRA calls all members in various area to take full
role in supporting the struggle of Sukamulya Villagers. AGRA also invited all people to give support
and solidarity to the struggle of Sukamulya villager.

5. Demanding Jokowi-JK Administration to
take responsibility to people affected by on going projects by guarantee the fullfilment of all
economy, social, politic and cultural rights of the
people

4. Demanding President Jokowi to revoke President Regulation Number 3 Year 2016 on Acceleration of Implementation of National Strategic
Projects

3. Demanding West Java Police Chief to release
Sukamulya villagers from criminals accusation.

2. Demanding West Java Governor to stop
metering process and pull out the armed forces
from Sukamulya Conflict

1. Condemning violence action by government in handling people’s struggle, including
in Sukamulya, and demanding government to
implement democratic way in handling people’s
demand.

Based on situation in Sukamulya Village, Aliansi Gerakan Reforma Agraria
(AGRA) stated:
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Victims continously fall down because of anti democracy and priority in deployment of armed forces action by
government, instead of listening to people’s aspiration.

All of the village width 740 hectares consist of agricultural land and housing of 5.500 people are going to
evicted for WJIA project.

WJIA project is a threat to villagers economy, who will
suffer deterioration of income and life. People who will
got evicted are going to lost their land, source of life and
alienated from their social environment.

When Sukamulya villagers are going to lost their livelihood, National and Provincial Government only provided compensation on their land and houses, without
relocation and guarantee of better life in new place. This
is a inhuman project.

Development plan of WJIA is included in President
Regulation Number 3 Year 2016, as one of 225 national
strategic projects. These projects continously got resistence from the people, including people of Sukamulya
village.

AGRA saw West Java International Airport (WJIA) development project, that is part of acceleration of national
strategic project implementation, has raised resistant
reaction from people because the infrastructure development, that is main program of Jokowi Administration,
are never bring benefits to Indonesian people, just like
WJIA project in Majalengka, West Java.

In AGRA’s note under Jokowi Administration at least
happened violence to 138 people, 648 people arrested,
235 people fired, and 10 people died because of conflict.
Ofcourse, not all incidents got documented by AGRA,
including Papua and Tinombala Operation case.

Nevertheless, West Java Provincial Government did not
pay attention to Human Rights Commission Letter that
asked for delay of metering until there’s an agreement
with the community.

milliteristic approach in handling people’s demand and
agrarian conflicts.
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Peoples suffering will continue to grow as the debt of the construction project will be borne by the people through various
goverment dues and taxes. Perhaps we will see good roads,
toll roads, tall buildings and factories all over the country.
But all that does not belong to the people, not belonging to
Indonesia and the most important is through it all our lives
become driven and controlled.

Devotion and dependence on the development capital investment and foreign debt will push a country further and further
into debt bondage development. Conversely, the mobilization of land with forced eviction, eviction to violence against
the people in the various sectors will be more massive. Land
as an economic resource people will be replaced by asphalt
and building belongs to local and foreign investors.

It reflects the fact that infrastructure development is not oriented towards people’s welfare at all, as well as forming a
strong national industry. Liberalization and privatization
means the removal of subsidies and social budgets such as
education and health for peoples. Thus, any Jokowi’s infrastructure projects will not provide cheap and affordable services to the needs of the people.

and the investment can run smoothly. The more often we see
the deployment of thousands of state apparatus to carry out
the eviction in the name of security.

The Indonesian government debt position in 2011 s / d in 2016. Within 5 years of Indonesian government debt increases
nearly doubled to 3,220 trillion rupiah, including debt for infrastructure projects.

However, the Indonesian government also requested and
funded to provide a guarantee of “security” for the project

The Indonesian government role in providing land and
changing the rules for the sake of foreign capital inflows.
Of course, land acquisition for investment and infrastructure
projects get a lot of people’s resistance. Resistance arose because of land acquisition will make people lost their land for
live, agricultural land, and also displacing people’s lives.

Deputy Governor of the Bank of Japan, Hiroshi Nakaso once
described how Japanese banks have been actively encourage
financing for long-term projects in Indonesia. The same is
true for the Chinese government investment will finance the
construction of four toll road project those are Kertosono toll
road worth Rp 2.83 trillion, Cileunyi-Sumedang-Dawuan
(Cisundawu) worth Rp 3.4 trillion, Balikpapan-Samarinda
worth Rp 763 billion and Manado-Bitung toll road with the
loan of Rp 1.24 trillion.

The source of funding for infrastructure projects in Indonesia certainly growing. various domestic and international financial institutions such as the Indonesia Infrastructure Fund
[IIF], the Japan Bank for International Cooperation [JBIC],
ADB, World Bank up to the latest AIIB ready to finance infrastructure projects spread across Indonesia.

service securities agency) quotation.

Editorial
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Various schemes of “cooperation and trade-economic part-

State and imperialist institutions vying to provide debt relief
for a variety of infrastructure projects. While governments
in countries such as Indonesia are funded for infrastructure
development, at the same time imperialist countries urged
the free the trade and investmen (FTA’s)agenda to make sure
their capital, industry and goods can enter into developing
countries without barriers. As currently emerging free trade
and investment negotiations agenda likes RCEP, TPP and
FTA’s negotiations round in the WTO.

GIF became collaboration of donors, multilateral development banks and to jointly finance infrastructure development
in the PPP scheme to various countries to target emerging
markets [emerging market] and countries that are considered
emerging [emerging country] such as China, India, Bangladesh , Brazil, North Africa and Indonesia are estimated to
cost US $ 1 trillion for the next 5 years.
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Together with the World Bank, IFC channel for the Indonesian government’s debt amounted to US $ 12 billion for
four years. Beyond that each institution has disbursed US
$ 1 billion in the early 2016’s. IFC also later gave Jokowi’s
capital to raise funds into infrastructure finance company
named PT Sarana Multi Infrastructure (SMI). In addition
to foreign funds, Indonesian government also utilize public
funds drawn through various schemes such as BPJS (sosial

International Finance Corporation [IFC], an institution
formed World Bank said if Indonesia wanted to continue to
compete as a country grows economically, it is very important to make infrastructure projects as a requirement for foreign capital going into Indonesia.

Indonesia’s position becomes very important in major infrastructure projects as part of the construction of connecting
lines between regions and between countries. Establishment
of infrastructure in Indonesia used to support the circulation
of goods and services as well as proprietary trading imperialist and colleagues at Indonesia.

Indonesian government’s role for land providing and investment security

nership” cross-regional Asia-Pacific region is a container of
various investment schemes, trade in goods and services,
supported with major infrastructure development.

Funding needs for financing infrastructure projects in the world and Asia Pacific.
Source ANZ, Oxford Economics

ing since 2014. In 2014, for example, the available funds
reached US $ 24.2 billion or increased 45% from the previous year. Through the command of the World Bank that established in the Public Private Partnership institution [PPP]
together with governments, development agencies and private investors to fund infrastructure projects globally. It
became known as the Global Infrastructure Facilities [GIF]
under the World Bank.

Editorial
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Java.
Based on Mid Term National Development Plan (MTNDP) 2015 – 2019, Jokowi-JK Administration has an
ambitious infrastructure development plan, among other
are develop 30 new dam, 33 hydropower plant, 2.600
km length new road, 1.000 km length toll road, 15 new
airport, 24 new port, 3.200 km length new railway, and
expantion of oil palm plantation to support 15% biofuel
used in each litre of solar, 36 coal power plant to generate 20.000 MW electricity as part of 35.000 MW as
target, tens of new industrial areas and special economy
areas.
This land grabbing projects supported by political decision that is President Regulation No. 30 Year 2015 on
Land Procurement for Public Interest (infrastructure),
and President Regulation No. 3 Year 2016 on Accelera-

L

and grabbing for infrastructure development
under Jokowi-JK Administration became more
massive, happen every where, including in West
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tion of Implementation of National Strategic Projects
contained 225 national development projects.
Land grabbing also happened in developing West Java
International Airport (WJIA) at Kertajati District, Majalengka Regency. The development plan of WJIA threaten people’s live at Sukamulya Village, Kertajati District,
Majalengka Regency.
Background of People’s Rejection to Eviction Plan
Sukamulya is a fertile and rich of natural resources village, width 740 hectares with population around 5.500
people. 700 hectares of total width of the village is farm
field and the rest 40 hectares is housing of the community.
Majority of Sukamulya people works as farmer. The
farm field in this village very fertile. One hectare of paddy field able produce 6 – 8 tons of paddy in one planting
season. In one year there is two planting season of paddy
and one planting season for chilli that is also have big
amount of production.

When People Aspirations Answered With
Violence

Infrastructure Projects, Threat To People :

SPECIAL REPORT
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Yet, with the development plan of WJIA at Kertajati district, Majalengka Regency, the government seems don’t
appreciate the life of the community. The fertile Sukamulya village is going to missing eaten by Jokowi-JK
and West Java Provincial Government anti people ambitious project.
The plan of WJIA development threat the life of 5.500
people of Sukamulya village, and the community suffer
huge economy loss. From agricultural sector alone, with
average production of dry grain per hectar is 7 tons in
one planting season, with 700 hectares of paddy field,
the community loss their production in amount 4.900
tons per planting season. If we calculate with the price
of dry grain that is 4.700 IDR per kg, then the loss suffer
by the community is 23.030.000.000 IDR per season,
not mention other type of agricultural commodity such
as chilli, squash and manggo.
That objective condition became
a valid and strong reason of sukamulya community struggle in defending their ancestor land, rejecting the eviction for international
airport development, because the
community does not and will not
get any benefit from the airport
aside of acute poverty.
Fascist Action by West Java Provincial Government by deploying
armed forces for sukamulya land
eviction
The development of WJIA will
forced through the creation of special committee to accelerate eviction of sukamulya village, with no
attention to Sukamulya community’s life. The west java provincial
government even did not respond
to sukamulya community aspiration. The last statement of west
java provincial government is
the government will only provide
compensation with no relocation
or further guarantee on the continuity of life of sukamulya community.
The special committee formed by
west java provincial government
consist of west java provincial
government, majalengka regency

Special Report
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government, majalengka regency land office, west java
regional office of national land body, attorney, Indonesia Military and Police. The initial plan is WJIA special
committee will conduct land measurement on land that
are going to be acquisited by deploying around 1.200
personil of joint forces from military and police in Sukamulya village, but this plan got rejection from the community.
Then, the land measurement conducted again on 17
November 2016 by deploying 2.000 personil of armed
forces.
Sukamulya community that already has been fight for
12 years, defending their very rights to land and life, answered with eviction using thousands of armed forces.
Violance act in handling people’s aspiration is fascist action that is anti democracy and anti people##
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The infrastructure development is the main program Jokowi-

Imperialist State’s role in infrastructure development
projects.

So the question is whether the government still insist on exercising basic WJIA project even without regard to the refusal
of the people or without giving clarity the fate of the people
who will be displaced.

Ironically, the huge budget spent while Indonesian government issue tight money policy caused by national budget
deficit. In 2016 Jokowi administrator made national budget
cuts, mainly budget for social needs and public subsidies.

Construction of the airport and the business district Aerocity
is estimated to require a budget of more than 50 trillion rupiah (est. 3.5 Billion US Dollar) that funded from the budget
of West Java Province, the State Budget and the rest is still
looking for funds from domestic and foreign investors.
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International funds available for infrastructure projects grow

How could such a massive infrastructure development
launched when the world is experiencing a crisis due to the
stagnation of economic growth both in the United States, European Union, China, and Japan?. Investment in infrastructure projects is an important sulution as the main way to the
export capital and surplus production. The crisis an overproduction situation gave birth to mega profits in the various
countries that depend on investment and debt. The new snare
on infrastructure projects will extend the debt bondage of
various countries on investment and debt. In addition to the
campaign of war and aggression, infrastructure projects also
have the same role in moving capital and imperialist-owned
industries such as the United States, EU and Japan.

Recent and later became a controversy is the construction of
a fast train from Jakarta to Bandung.Untuk carry out a wide
range of infrastructure projects, the government Jokowi set
needs funds to reach Rp 4,800 trillion until 2019. Meanwhile,
the government’s ability only around Rp 1,131 trillion, so
there is a big shortage of sufficient funds.

The project gains resistance from the people who perform
masses actions and fight the project for more than 10 years.

I

JK government. It was reflected in various statements about
the importance of infrastructure development as well as efforts to attract investments into financing infrastructure development projects in Indonesia.

nfrastructure mega project of West Java International
Airport (WJIA) located in Majalengka is part of the infrastructure projects which became the mainstay of JokowiJK administration.

Some residents who
have displaced from
Jatigede now back
to be displaced by a
highway infrastructure
project Cisundawu

Dam development
has displaced 45
thousand peoples,
3,200 hectares of rice
fields at 28 villages in
five districts.

Jatigede Dam, Sumedang - West Java,
one of governmen
mega projects funded
by foreign investors.

Hidden Interests Behind Jokowi Administration’s
Infrastructure Projects
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